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1D | Channel Food, Wine and Art Day Tour
$350

Your private tour includes: 

Hotel collection/drop off 
Guided commentary 
Private tour guide and transport in modern vehicle 
Grandvewe cheese & Hartshorn distillery guided tasting experience 
Visit the largest producer of the famous Tasmanian pepperberries
Enjoy a wine tasting with a view at Mewstone Wines 
Two course lunch plus drink

Number of Guests in Group  Price per person

2 $750

4 $495

6 $350

8 $350

10 $350



Day 1

Hartshorn Distillery & Grandvewe Cheeses
Grandvewe Cheeses & Hartshorn Distillery are located in the magical Birchs Bay, just 40 minutes from Hobart's CBD.
Overlooking Bruny Island and the D'Entrecasteaux Channel, soak in the views while you try some of Australia's best
cheeses, and the world's best spirits. 

Upon arrival leisurely take in the stunning surroundings, and be met by a knowledgeable Tasting House team member who
will assist with questions you may have about the sheep, farm, cheese, spirits, Ewe Care the newly launched sheep milk
skin care range and the experiences you can enjoy during your visit. Taste their 'ewe' unique cheese and spirits on a
guided tasting experience. 

Mewstone Wines
A small family operated vineyard situated on the stunning D'Entrecasteaux Channel. Mewstone wines are made solely from
fruit grown in their vineyard in Flowerpot. These wines are intended to represent place and season. Every care is taken
throughout the growing season to bring the highest quality of fruit to harvest. The wine making is aimed at harnessing the
strengths of our site. We hope these wines will be enjoyed for many years to come. 

Enjoy a wine tasting with a view over the Channel. 

Five Bob Farm | Diemen Pepper
It's in the best restaurants across Australia and the world, even found in Some of The Ordinary's beauty products, but do
you know what a Tasmanian pepperberry looks like? These famous little berries are one of a kind. Chris Read, owner of
Diemen Pepper will share some of his knowledge on this fascinating plant, we'll have some time to explore this beautiful
working farm. 



1:00 PM - 1 hr
Seawall Cafe - Lunch with a view: 2-course meal plus drink
Nestled in the picturesque coastal town of Kettering, the Seawall Café awaits to delight your senses. We stop at this
charming establishment to treat our guests to a delectable dining experience. With a set menu offering a mouthwatering
selection of dishes, including their renowned fish and chips, your taste buds are in for a treat. Savor the flavors of locally
sourced ingredients expertly prepared to perfection.

But it's not just the culinary delights that make Seawall Café special. Its idyllic waterfront location offers breathtaking views
of the Kettering marina, where elegant yachts sway gently on the glistening waters. Immerse yourself in the serene
ambiance as you indulge in your meal, accompanied by your choice of a refreshing beer, wine, or spirit. The combination of
delectable cuisine and stunning vistas creates an unforgettable dining experience that truly captures the essence of
Tasmania's coastal charm.

Examples of meal choices:

Entree- seafood chowder/soup/caesar salad.
Main- fish, chips and salad (grilled or battered), steak, chips and salad or polenta mushrooms.
plus beer/glass of wine or soft drink




